Assembly Instructions

The device is to be located between hose fittings and sprayer, with an easy to read and operate dial facing you. There is some swivel movement in the device to allow for movement between the sprayer and hose.

To assemble:

- Screw the male threaded end into the base of the spray nozzle or spray gun.
- Screw the female threaded end onto the Hoselink Accessory Connector.

Legend

- a. Resets back to zero for each watering session.
- b. Resets Accumulated Water Usage back to zero.
- c. Measures water volume per watering session.
- d. Measures accumulated water usage volume.

Default measurements: LIT (litres)

Operation

Battery save mode:
The screen fades out in 30 minutes if there is no water flow or no button activation.

Starting from zero:
Press button A or B (or both A & B) to reset to zero.

- When water flow commences, both C and D will count the flow volume.
- To zero out the reading on D, press button A.
- The reading at C continues to accumulate water volume until it is zeroed. To reset both C and D back to zero, press button B.

Switching from Litres to Gallons:

1. Press button A for 3 seconds and release. A dark point on the left will flash.
2. Select GAL or LIT by pressing button B, then press button A to confirm setting.
3. In this mode, the flow meter counter will revert to counting function in 30 seconds if no button is pressed.

Troubleshooting

If the device becomes blocked, try backwashing to remove any debris.

Set Up

For more information visit www.hoselink.com.au or call 1300 900 617